Crack Pro® 3000
Cold Applied Applicator Unit

Features:
- 125 psi air compressor
- Air-diaphragm material pump
- 50 ft. hose
- Basket strainer to reduce clogging
- 5.5 H.P. Honda engine
- Controlled Material Flow - Delivers just the right amount of material where you want it!
- Includes straight pipe and crack shoe applicator assemblies

Specifications:
Length: 35"  Height: 28"  Weight: 200 lbs.

Crack Pro® 3500
Cold Applied Applicator Unit

Features:
- Air diaphragm material pump
- Large basket strainer to reduce tip clogging
- 50 ft. hose and applicator wand
- Includes straight pipe and crack shoe applicator assemblies
- 8 H.P. Honda engine

Specifications:
Length: 56"  Height: 35"  Weight: 440 lbs.

Stores Nationwide - Call Today (800) 395-7325
sealmaster.net
Discover The Ease, Convenience, Safety And Performance Of SealMaster® Cold Applied Crack Filling Technologies.

SealMaster® Cold Applied Technologies Provide Superior Protection Against Moisture Intrusion
- The leading cause of pavement failure.
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Left unfilled, cracks will allow rain and moisture to flow through pavement and erode base materials ultimately resulting in potholes and pavement failure.

Filling cracks with CrackFiller helps prevent rain and moisture from flowing through the pavement and causing erosion or failure.

SealMaster® Pourable Crack Sealant
- Economical Cold Applied Crack Filler.
  - Rubberized for added flexibility and durability.
  - Fast-Drying. Ideal for use on roads, streets, parking lots, driveways and more.

FlexMaster™ Pourable Crack Sealant
- The Cold Applied Crack Sealant With Hot Applied Performance
  - Premium quality elastomeric cold applied crack filler featuring low temperature flexibility.
  - Ideal for roads, streets, parking lots, driveways and more.

Crack Pro® 2000
Cold Applied Applicator Unit
- Economical Pump Unit That Plugs Into Any Air Compressor (10 cfm or higher)

Features:
- Use your own air compressor
- Controlled material flow
- 50 ft. hose
- Includes straight pipe and crack shoe applicator assemblies

Crack Pro® 2500
Cold Applied Applicator Unit
- This Compact Versatile Unit Is Ideal For Parking Lot And Driveway Applications

Features:
- Controlled Material Flow - Delivers just the right amount of material where you want it!
- 100 psi air compressor
- Air-diaphragm material pump
- 50 ft. hose
- Includes straight pipe and crack shoe applicator assemblies
- Screened suction hose assembly
- Cart holds two 5-gallon buckets
- Swivel wheel steering